
Cheektowaga Central COVID Protocol  

for HOME games WINTER SEASON 
 
COVID Screening-all teams are to be screened by their own school districts.  Anyone 

experiencing any COVID like symptoms are expected to stay home.   
 

Arrival (Drop off/Parking)  Enter 3600 Union Rd campus at signal (by Zhang’s Buffet). Enter 

bus loop closest to the buildings.  MS teams drop off at entrance marked Middle School. (ALL 

MS BBK games are being played back to back in the MS gym for 2020-21).  For ANY HS game 

(JV/V) continue in bus loop and drop off at HS entrance.  Once athletes are dropped off, bus 

driver will park in the large main lot away from entrances.  Call our trainer upon arrival 

(Danielle 548-1296)  
 

Locker Rooms  We encourage all visiting teams to be dressed and ready to go upon arrival.  

Locker room will be available if needed.  No personal belongings are to be left in the locker 

room.  During half time, the visiting team will have access to a locker room to address their 

team.   

 

Access to Water  HS Gym- we have a bottle filler water fountain in the hallway just outside of 

the HS Gym.  MS gym- a water station will be set up in the MS gym.  
 

 

Seating  All teams that are playing will be sitting in their own chair while on the bench.  All 

chairs will be set up 6’ apart from each other.  Athletes will bring their gym bags and place them 

directly behind the chair. When the game is over, the playing team will take all of their 

belongings and leave the playing bench.  Chairs will be sprayed between games.  The team that 

is playing 2nd will be sitting socially distant in a bleacher.  We encourage teams who are finished 

playing to board the bus when ready.  If a team is staying for part of the 2nd game they will have 

access to the visiting bleacher.  Visiting coaches will oversee and manage their own team and the 

COVID guidelines while on our campus.     
 

Basketballs- Visiting teams must bring their own basketballs for warmup  

  

Officials- arrived dressed and ready to go.  Call our trainer upon arrival (Danielle 548-1296)   

 

  

 

   


